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Underclassmen awards honor student achievement
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BY Joe Kreienkamp
REPORTER

T

his past weekend, 36 Latin
students, accompanied by
Latin teachers Jim Gioia and Jennifer Ice, traveled to Hickman
High school in Columbia, Mo.
for the annual Missouri Junior
Classical League Convention. The
SLUH Latin students shocked the
opponents by sweeping all three
levels of Certamen, a competition
that measures the team's knowledge of mythology, vocabulary,
and grammar.
The students arrived last Friday night in order to participate
in the modern myth and sight
reading competitions. Junior Jake
Trokey captured fifth place in the
modern mythology contest with
a story that he had written about
Pandora's box. Senior Matt Neyer
took second place for the sight
reading of Advanced Prose.
In the lower-level divisions,
freshmen Ian Odendahl and
Brennan McFarland took first
and second places, respectively,
on the modern myth competitions. Freshman Noah Weisbrod
captured a first place win for his
superb performance in Latin
sight reading. Freshman costume
extraordinaires Jake Nelson and
Sean Meehan received first prize
in an impersonation contest.
In all students received 13
awards for their night of hard
work.
On Saturday, new officers
were elected for the Missouri Junior Classical League. The officers
supervise the Latin programs in
Missouri, planning activities and
events for Latin students. This
year, sophomore Jack Godar was
elected to serve the state Latin
program as Vice President.
Saturday's activities culminated with the annual Certamen
match. Certamen, or “competition” in Latin, is a competitive
match in which a team of Latin
students works to answer questions spanning topics from Roman culture and mythology to
vocabulary and grammar.
In last year’s competition, the
sophomores captured a first place
victory in the Certamen II competition, but the freshman and advanced level teams were knocked
out early. Ready to avenge their
losses this year, the teams praccontinued on page 4

Sophomore Gabe Miller (left) and freshman Sam Fentress (right) both won the Hagan award. Senior Tim Eidman
(center) won the Archbshop May Service Award and spoke at the award ceremony Wednesday.
BY Sam Fentress
and Mitch Mackowiak
REPORTER, STAFF

S

tudents who ventured near
the Commons during activity
period this week heard near-con-

stant applause from the underclassmen awards ceremonies.
The freshmen and sophomores held a combined ceremony
on Wednesday. After introductions from principal John Moran

and president David Laughlin, a
short reflection was given by senior Tim Eidman, who recently
won the Archbishop May Award,
given to 28 high school seniors in
the St. Louis Archdiocese for their

love and commitment to service.
Eidman talked about his experience with Urban Challenge, a service trip to Camden, New Jersey.
After several club recognitions, medals were given to student leaders for various clubs and
organizations. After academic
achievements had also been acknowledged, theology teacher
Matt Sciuto gave an introduction
to the Hagan Award, an award
given to students—one freshman
and one sophomore—who have
shown their dedication to SLUH
through their participation in extracurricular activities and other
areas of SLUH. The award was
presented to freshman Sam Fentress and sophomore Gabe Miller.
“I wasn’t expecting anything,”
said Miller, who was also recognized for several other academic
and extracurricular awards in addition to the Hagan award. “I’m
happy. I really appreciate it.”
The next day, juniors assembled in the Commons for their
own awards assembly. Junior
class moderator Mary Russo introduced the ceremony, speaking
about the juniors’ upcoming trancontinued on page 4

a new generation takes the reins

Trenter, Nguyen elected to
Energetic campaign means
begin new ‘13 STUCO regime Keil, Hoerr will lead Juniors
BY Brian
STAFF

Dugan

J

uniors elected Ryan Trenter
and Andrew Nguyen to STUCO as senior class president and
vice president in elections last
Thursday.
Trenter upset three-time class
president Joe Merrill to assume
the presidential role while Nguyen defeated junior Will Greiner to
claim the newly restructured and
renamed vice presidential role.
Neither Trenter nor Nguyen
has prior experience on STUCO,
but both offered plenty of areas where they thought STUCO
might benefit from their influence.
“I’ve seen our class grow together and have seen potential
that hasn’t been tapped into yet,”
said Nguyen. “I wanted to be a
leader and have gotten to know
people throughout our class. I
think I’m the right choice to be a
leader for our senior class.”
“I’ve always been interested in STUCO,” said Trenter. “I
thought it’d possibly be fun and I
could have a positive influence on
the school.”
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Next year will be the first
time without pastoral and social
class representatives. Instead,
Campus Ministry will pick up the
holes left by the pastoral rep and
Nguyen, as vice president, will
take the responsibilities the social
reps have had in the past.
Trenter and Nguyen both
hope to increase the communication between STUCO and their
class, something that many juniors have been hoping for.
“The previous STUCO members all did a great job,” said
Nguyen. “But I want to have better communication this year and
talk to people outside of the meetings to get creative ideas from everyone.”
“I want to have more communication, especially with the
senior homerooms,” said Trenter.
“I’d like to let the senior class
know when things are happening
so we can plan efficiently.”
Trenter will be filling the big
and experienced shoes of Merrill, who served three years as
president of the class of 2013.
But Trenter thinks he has skills
continued on page 4
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Spring Sisyphus to debut
Seventy-two pages of the best studentsubmitted prose, poems, and artwork will
come out next week in Sisyphus. Page 2
Film festival looks for submissions
Junior Jake Trokey asks for student-made
films to showcase in SLUH’s first ever film
festival May 18. Page 2

BY Adam Thorp
CORE STAFF

P

olitics might be best described
as a circus combined with a
reality television show: everybody
is performing and trying to draw
attention, but in the end, only one
person can be the ringmaster.
Just such a spirited campaign
for next year’s junior class president was won by current sopho-
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Larry Hoerr (left) and Josh Keil will lead the junior class next year.

News

Beugg will return next year
Meg Beugg will be back next year after
successfully reapplying for her now fulltime job as a campus minister. Page 3
Opinion

more Josh Keil. A dynamic sense
of humor helped return Larry
Hoerr, this year’s sophomore social representative, to Student
Council (STUCO) as junior Vice
President.
Primary elections held during lunch Monday narrowed the
field for each election to three,
who spoke at an assembly during
continued on page 4

Help wanted
The Prep News and STUCO are looking
for students to be part of a new group that
takes the lead on student integrity. Page 3

sports

Golf grabs Districts
Fresh off a win streak, golf won a tightly
contested District tournament, beating
Marquette by two strokes. Page 7
Track takes talents out of state
Track competed with elite company at the
University of Kansas relays last weekend,
but failed to place. Page 7
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Sisyphus, on sale Thursday, will feature
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Beugg to go full time for 2012-13
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best of student literature and artwork
artwork | Matthew Hennessy

BY David
REPORTER

Schmelter

T

he spring issue of Sisyphus,
St. Louis U. High’s biannual
magazine of literature and art,
will be sold next Thursday.
Sisyphus’ twelve-member editing staff, along with the moderators, was overwhelmed with art
and literary submissions. Moder-

ator Rich Moran stated that they
received far more submissions
than they had room for and, “as a
result, what is in the magazine is
really good.”
There are many standout
pieces of artwork. A beautiful
drawing of an aqueduct in Segovia by David Greaves serves as the
cover of this issue.

Other artwork includes photographs by sophomore Austin
Strifler and moderator Carson
Monetti.
Junior Literary Editor Alex
Greubel commented that a drawing by senior Jack Milford from
the scene in The Dark Knight
when Harvey Dent turns his head
to reveal that half of his face is
burnt off is “drawn pretty intricately and is really neat.”
On the literary side, there is
an assortment of poetry and quite
a bit of fiction.
There is a wide variety of fiction that is sure to stimulate the
mind of any reader. Some of the
fiction is rather dark, exploring
somewhat disturbing experiences,
while other pieces are designed to
make the reader laugh.
One notable piece of fiction,
written by senior Drew Holtmann, is called “Lesson One.”
The story “is a really interesting
look at working at the box office
at Ronnie’s Cinema,” said Sisyphus
moderator Frank Kovarik.
An additional noteworthy
piece of fiction is one by senior
Daniel Schmidt, a funny story
about a character’s love for root
beer.
“Sisyphus is a way . . . to showcase the talents of the students,”
said sophomore editor Patrick
Conrey, who said people should
buy Sisyphus “to support the the
school’s artists and the writers.”
The magazine will, as usual,
cost 25 cents.

SLUH places first in Math League contest
BY Mitch
STAFF

Mackowiak

S

t. Louis U. High math whizzes
added another triumph to the
school’s ever-increasing sum of
first-place finishes in the Missouri
Math League Contest as they won
the contest this year.
The Missouri Math League
is a small branch of the International Math League, an organization that holds an annual math
contest for students from grades
six through high school.
The high school contest consists of six smaller contests in
which students have 30 minutes
to complete six questions that can
cover algebra, geometry, or trigonometry.

One contest is distributed to
every participating school each
month from October to April.
Some math classes at SLUH, such
as Advanced Algebra II/Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus, and BC
Calculus, carve time out of classes
to take the contest.
The top five scores are taken from each school (giving
the school a possible total of 30
points per contest), and the results are compiled and posted online. Then, after the sixth contest,
a cumulative report is sent to the
schools and posted on the Math
League’s website.
SLUH scored 162 points
out of a possible 180, two points
ahead of Clayton.

SLUH does not prepare students for the contests; they are
seen as a supplement to the curriculum.
“It’s just a nice thing we do,”
said math teacher Craig Hannick.
“It gives the students some problem-solving techniques.”
“You’ve got to merge a lot
of ideas together to answer the
questions,” said math department
chair Beth Kissel.
Despite this lack of emphasis, in the last decade SLUH has
placed first in eight of the 11 contests. Parkway Central holds the
other three titles.
“It’s not a sport,” said Kissel.
“It’s nice to know that our students can compete.”

Film festival to showcase student films
BY Will Smith
and Kieran Connolly
REPORTER

T

he Filmmakers Club will be
hosting a free screening of
short films made by students at
SLUH and other area high schools
on May 18 in the theater.
Any student in the St. Louis
area can submit a film, although
junior Jake Trokey, the president
of the Filmmakers Club, admits
that promoting the film festival to
other schools has been tough.
Student movies must be
submitted by May 11, one week
before the festival. The films will
be relatively short, roughly 20-30
minutes in length.
Although Trokey doesn’t

know how many films will be
submitted, he expects to receive
a lot of submissions on the due
date, noting that many filmmakers will tweak their films up to the
last minute.
Trokey is very proud of what
the club has accomplished in its
first year.
“I think (the festival) is a big
step forward for film at SLUH,”
said Trokey.
Trokey hopes that the festival
will bring the underappreciated
art of filmmaking into the spotlight.
Trokey caught the film bug
here at SLUH through film teacher Mark Cummings’s film classes.
Cummings serves as the modera-

tor of the Filmmakers Club, and
has facilitated the submission of
student films.
“I hope that this helps bring
film to a better light in SLUH, to
make it more prominent,” said
Trokey.
Trokey himself is working on
a film called “Watchman,” which
he says has a Twilight Zone essence. He is filming here at SLUH,
using Gadfly’s video equipment.
“We have a lot of great equipment here, and some of it goes
unused which is a shame,” said
Trokey about the great filmmaking opportunities here at SLUH.

Campus Minister Meg Beugg will return to SLUH full-time next year.
BY Jack Godar
and Danny Schneller
STAFF, REPORTER

C

ampus Minister Meg Beugg
will make the jump next year
from part-time to permanent,
joining the Campus Ministry
team as a full time member in the
2012-2013 school year.
Beugg was hired this year
on a temporary basis to run the
Freshman Service Program,
though she knew that there might
be a chance for her to apply for
a full-time job later on. Though
Beugg’s new full-time job is in the
same department, it is a different
job than she had held this year.
“It wasn’t like I had the job,
and they made me reapply for it,”
Beugg said. “It’s a different job.”
In addition to continuing her
work with the Freshman Service
Program, Beugg will also take on
more of an administrative role
and help out with prayer services.
As part of the application
process, Beugg ran a prayer service in front of a group of freshmen and sophomores, which was
well-recieved.
Beugg also got some prayer
service experience when she ran
the Holy Week prayer service in

the Danis Field House.
“I was pleased with how it
went,” Beugg said.
During her time at SLUH so
far, Beugg has fit right in at the
Campus Ministry office.
“The entire department has
been pleased with her presence,”
said Campus Minister John Lan
Tran S.J., who also praised the way
Beugg interacts with students.
According to Tran, Beugg
has involved herself in other
school activities, both within the
Campus Ministry office, such as
directing a team on Mission: Appalachia, helping lead a Kairos
retreat, and attending sporting
events and plays.
“She has been very caring
with students,” said Tran.
Beugg said that even though
she already had a part-time position, she knew that it was not a
sure thing that she would be hired
for the full-time position.
“Even though I was already
here, it was the decision on the
part of the school if I was the
right person to hire permanently,”
Beugg said. “I'm glad the answer
was yes.”

Correction
An article in last week’s issue of
the Prep News stated that Erwin
Claggett will become the first
African American coach in SLUH
history. Claggett will be the first
African American head coach, not
the first overall. The Prep News
regrets the error.
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Help wanted: cheaters need not apply
BY Matt Cooley
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A

t SLUH, we have lots of great
traditions: Running of the
Bills, Senior Follies, the Examen.
We also are plagued with a few
destructive traditions: arrogance,
theft, cheating.
Can we pass on just the good
traditions?
As a senior, I’ve been thinking quite a bit about the traditions I’m about to leave behind.
In particular, cheating emerges
as something that I wish were
better about SLUH. The BC Calculus assignment last week that
was thrown out because too many
students plagiarized their answers
and the song I’m singing in Senior
Follies tomorrow that jokes about
the use of SparkNotes are on
my mind—maybe cheating isn’t
something we think about all that
often, but it’s always there, in the
background. In fact, I should note
at this point that the preceding
idea about passing on traditions
As the student-run newspaper of St. Louis University High
School, the Prep News is a weekly
publication that strives to inform
the SLUH community about
events and people, with its focus
on those pertaining to the school,
primarily through the written
word.
The Prep News is neither the
voice of the administration nor
the students. Rather, the newspaper serves to gather and distribute
information for the entire school.
The Prep News editors and staff
members make every effort to be
objective in their news coverage
and editing.
The members of the editorial staff are co-workers and

is entirely stolen from Mr. Curdt,
who made those comments in a
training session for senior advisors.
Over the past year, several
of us Prep News editors and staff
have been keeping our eye on
the administration’s inquiry into
cheating. The powers that comprise the Instructional Council,
in its regular meetings around
the grand conference table in the
second-floor Ignatian Conference
Room, have been mulling over
why students cheat and how to
reduce it. They commissioned a
survey on students’ cheating habits, which you probably remember taking last fall. One of the major results of that survey, a result
that we heard again as the Prep
News convened its own panel of
students, is that many of us think
that cheating isn’t something that
we can do much about. Sure, the
school can beef up its academic
police powers, and maybe they
can patch up the Student Hand-

book, but there’s ultimately not
much administrators can do to
stop us from cheating.
But does that mean we ought
to sit around and do nothing?
What if whenever we were tempted to Google for WebAssign answers, or whenever a classmate
asked to borrow our history worksheet, or we schemed to write up a
vocabulary cheat sheet that can fit
in our sleeve—what if we said no?
According to the cheating
survey, we almost never would
call out one of our friends if they
cheated. What if “brotherhood”
meant helping each other be better people, rather than helping
each other beat the system?
Today, the Prep News and
STUCO have resolved to work
together to put a framework in
place so that maybe, when I and
my classmates come back to visit
in a few years, SLUH will be the
kind of place where academic
integrity—the opposite of cheating—is central to what we do.

Volume LXXVI Platform

share equally the duties of writing, copy-editing, layout, and staff
management. All of the editors
share responsibility and leadership of the paper. The editors are
supported by a core staff of regular reporters as well as artists and
photographers.
It is the role of the editors
to seek out and facilitate the reporting of all significant news at
SLUH. While any faculty member or student is welcome to submit suggestions to the editors for
potential articles, the Prep News
is never obligated to publish any
article idea.
Our primary emphasis as
editors of the Prep News is upon
clear and accurate writing and

careful editing. We also attempt
to include visual expression—
photography, drawing, technical
aids, etc.—in every issue and on
our web site. Despite our desire to
make the paper visually appealing,
we commit ourselves not to allow
form to supersede substance.
The Prep News strongly
encourages underclassman involvement, and our office on the
second floor of the Jesuit Wing,
room J220, is always open for involvement, criticism, praise, or
suggestions. Contributed student
opinions are also welcome under
the Prep News Editiorial Policy.
Without student reaction and
feedback, the Prep News could not
function.
cartoon | Maxwell Garr

We’re establishing a new tradition: a dedicated group of students dedicated to making integrity a permanent part of SLUH’s
culture. The group we’re establishing this week will further explore
issues of integrity at SLUH, come
up with a plan to make integrity
a tradition, and put that plan into
action. That plan could take the
form of writing an honor code
and eventually starting a studentled council to enforce that honor
code, which has worked at other
schools, but that will ultimately be
the group’s decision.
The challenge facing this
group is tremendous, and we need
creative solutions from everyone
to really change SLUH’s culture.
We imagine that the group will
consist of roughly 15 current
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, and I hope you’ll consider
applying to be one of them. Look
for an email in the next few days
with details about the process.

If the Prep News is inaccurate,
we will correct any significant error in the following issue and on
our web site.
Furthermore, the editors assume sole responsibility for the
text of news and sports articles,
features, and editorials. We ask
faculty or students who take issue with the manner in which the
news was reported or find an error to bring it to the attention of
the editors, not the individual reporters.
This is the platform of the
editors of Volume LXXVI of the
Prep News.

Cartoons do not represent the
opinions of the Prep News or of
St. Louis U. High.
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Letter
Betty Tisdale
thanks SLUH
for Mission
Week donation
Dear SLUH Community,

Miracles do happen, and the
donation I received of $5,775.00
came at just the right time.
The other day, Marnie Gustavson, who is the person who has
worked so hard with the powers
that be (Government officials,
etc.) gave her permission for us to
open the Baby Orphanage—the
first week of June. Marnie asked
for $6,000 to get the room ready
for the babies. As you can see,
your check has made this possible. This means staff, medicine,
etc.
HALO is now able to open
a special nursery for infants in
Afghanistan, in partnership with
PARSA (Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Support for Afghanistan). Care for orphaned or abandoned infants in Afghanistan is
non-existent. Infants who lose
their mother often die. I am going
there the first week of June for the
opening.
Equally frightening is the
report that newborns who have
been abandoned are stacked like
cordwood in the childrens' hospital.
The students who have
worked so hard during Mission
Week are to be commended for
their empathy and caring—something that was part of Dr. Tom
Dooley's life.
Thank you from the bottom
of my heart—and a special thank
you to the boys who made all this
possible during their Mission
Week.
Sincerely,
Betty Tisdale
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

cartoon | Tom Fields

Carl Heumann S.J. delivers the Homily at last Sunday’s Grandparents
Mass, the first of its kind held in the Si Commons. Over 800 students and
grandparents were in attendance for the ceremony.
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In Columbia, Latin Club sweeps at State Certamen competition
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(continued from page 1)
ticed frequently to prep for the
road to the championship.
The freshmen, who had practiced diligently, had unbeatable
skill. They landed an easy win and
brought home a first place trophy.
“I was very confident that
the Latin I and Advanced teams
would win because they practiced a lot, but I was’t sure about
the Latin II team,” said Ice, who
had prepped the students for their
battle.
Sophomore team captain
Godar agreed with Ice that the
sophomore team had not practiced nearly as much as the other
teams, and by the night before
they had given up all hope of winning.
“We were the team that were
assumed to get out the first round,
so we partied the whole night.
Half the team pulled an all-nighter,” said Michael Mimlitz.
The sophomores were not in
trouble, though, because they had
already learned most of the answers during the constant review
throughout the year in class.
“We had a lot of prep in class

and we reviewed,” said Mimlitz.
The sophomores, who had
lost in the first round last year as
freshmen, found themselves on a
stage answering questions for the
final round of Certamen before
they could be called champions.
The sophomore team, accompanied by a good luck charm
from Ice, answered the questions
without hesitation. By the end of
the round, the sophomores had
redeemed themselves after last
year’s mishap, claiming a win.
With two teams already declared as champions, Ice brought
the Advanced team together for a
pep talk. After putting their hands
on the good luck charm and yelling “Cicero!” seniors Josh ZinkDuda and Matt Neyer and juniors
Travis Gollick and Cullen Gerber
mounted the stage for the competition ahead.
Their hard work proved
fruitful. The Advanced Level team
walked from the stage victorious.
The SLUH students gave high fives
and handshakes, and congratulated each other after a sweep of all
three levels, an achievement that
SLUH hasn’t achieved since 2005.
Gerber, the captain of the

NEWS
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Junior Cullen Gerber performs a reading at State Latin competition, where SLUH dominated the competition.

Advanced team, had expected
victory.
“For most of the year, we met
every Wednesday during activ-

Newcomer Keil will join Hoerr on junior
Student Council next year
(continued from page 1)
Activity Period Tuesday. Sophomores Tim Lally, Adam Cooley,
and Hoerr spoke for the position
of Vice President. Sophomores
Josh Ritter, Michael Sit, and Keil
entered the final round of the
campaign for president.
Cooley set the generally light
tone of the speeches. Holding up
three fluorescent tennis balls one
at a time, he compared each to
an element of the responsibilities
involved with STUCO, and then
juggled them while calmly explaining how as a STUCO official
he would be able to handle all of
the position’s obligations.
Hoerr, the eventual victor,
began his speech with a reference
to his speech last year, by drawing on a similar vein of humor—
SpongeBob Squarepants jokes.
“Everybody likes the Spongebob jokes his year’s wasn’t as great
as some of them, said Hoerr. “You
want to make sure people are
staying engaged, and I think the
comedy plays a part in that, but
also you want at least a little bit to
be serious.”
Hoerr pointed out that a junior STUCO officer had to be
prepared to rise to a greater level
of responsibility than sophomores and then closed his speech

with a reference to Carly Rae Jensen’s “Call Me Maybe,” asking his
sophomore listeners to “Vote for
me, maybe.”
The third candidate for Vice
President, Lally, proclaimed that
SLUH was entering a new generation and asked students to let him
help lead them forward.
The junior class presidential
candidates’ speeches were generally more serious, with a focus on
job qualifications, though a strain
of humor still ran throughout.
The ultimately victorious Keil
began his speech with an humorous appeal to historical precedent,
noting that three great presidents
of the United States (Lincoln,
Reagan and Obama) came from
Illinois like him. Keil also noted
he had experience in his grade
school Student Council.
Ritter began his speech by
noting that he too hailed from
east of the river. Ritter, who has
been out much of the year after
surgery for a spinal cord tumor
and is in a wheelchair, urged students not to take that into account
when casting their vote.
“Don’t vote for me because
I’m in a wheelchair,” said Ritter.
Instead, Ritter urged people
to vote for him because of his 444
plan, a takeoff of former Repub-
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lican presidential candidate and
pizza mogul Herman Cain’s 999
tax plan: four dances, four barbeques before sporting events,
and four totally new competition nights. Ritter closed with a
mention of his hypothetical 2022
Congress run. But before students
vote for him in 2022, he argued,
they should vote for him now.
Michael Sit closed the
speeches by asserting that the diverse set of activities he has participated in would make him a
good junior class president.
Voting during Tuesday’s
lunch put Hoerr and Keil on top.
Keil believes he can best serve the
class by being open to people’s
ideas.
“My plan right now is just to
help out wherever I can, and if
anybody has any ideas, just to be
open to them, said Keil. “I know
next year we’ll come up with a lot
of great ideas, and I am looking
forward to it.”
Hoerr hoped his experience
will help him be a better class vice
president, and that the type of humor he brought to his speech also
adds to STUCO.
“I think I’ll bring experience.
With STUCO there’s a bigger
workload than people think there
is, so hopefully I can bring the
experience necessary to get done
what needs to be done,” said Hoerr. “And I think I’ll bring a good
attitude and be a happy-go-lucky
personality. A lot of the time
STUCO needs that kind of person
because sometimes they can get
serious.”
“I think that they all had
exciting ideas. I hope that they
continue to share those ideas that
they had. Student Council still
needs to hear those ideas, to hear
the voice of the student body in
order to be the voice of the student body, said STUCO moderator Lauren Dickens.

ity when we could,” said Gerber.
“However, in the last three weeks
before convention, we tried to
meet every day during lunch.”

Outside the main competition, SLUH did well in individual
contests. Over the two days, they
won 40 awards in all.

Trenter, Nguyen elected to
lead senior class STUCO
(continued from page 1)
required to lead his class in its
graduation year.
“I thought I definitely had
a chance (in the election),” said

Trenter. “I’ve always been a leader,
and it’s something I was positive
I’d be good at. I care about the
school a lot and can be a positive
influence.”

Freshmen, sophomores
honored with awards
(continued from page 1)
sition to senior year, and closed
by quoting Father John Lan Tran’s
perspective on the end of junior
year, “It’s time to party.”
Much like the freshman and
sophomore awards ceremony,
certain juniors were called to
stand in recognition for their club
participation, perfect attendance,
demerit avoidance, or academic
achievement. Then a number of
clubs awarded one medal to a junior who showed excellent leadership in that club.
Next, the Bausch & Lomb
Science Award, given for outstanding academic achievement
in science, was given to Alex
Tarter.
“I was pretty shocked,” said
Tarter. “I had an idea of who I
thought was going to win, and it
was not me.”
Then the Rensselaer Medal
Award, given to a junior with
distinguished achievement in
science and mathematics, was
awarded to Matt Raeber.
The last group of awards, referred to as the book awards, were
given to six juniors by six different
colleges or universities.
Nick Granberry received the
Cornell Book Award, which recognizes a junior with outstanding
academic accomplishment and
leadership in community service.
Scott Szewczyk received the
Harvard Book Award, which recognizes a junior who best combines outstanding scholarship
with achievement in other fields.

“I felt nothing,” said Szewczyk on receiving the award. “Just
kidding, I felt happy.”
Andrew Robinson received
the Princeton Book Award, recognizing a junior who displays a
concern for the opinion of others
while demonstrating exceptional
leadership, talent, and competence in both academic and nonacademic pursuits.
Augie John received the
Rhodes Book Award, which
recognizes a junior with high
academic achievement and who
makes exemplary contributions
to the school and community
through community service.
“Most of the things I was
called up for I shouldn’t have
been,” said John, who also received the Avila Service and
Leadership Award. “I already
have the book, so now I have motivation to read it.”
Brendan Clark received the
Dartmouth Book Award, which
recognizes a junior of academic
excellence and also excels in at
least one non-academic area.
Elliot McCandless received
the St. Michael’s Book Award,
which recognizes a junior who
demonstrates commitment and
leadership within their community service endeavors.
“After receiving the award,
I’m motivated to get others to do
community service,” said McCandless.
Today the entire student
body will gather in the Commons
for the senior award ceremony.
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Blood, Bollwerk, and Probst reflect on life at the theater, look to future
Sports editor Ryan Dowd
bravely ventured into the world
of theater when he sat down with
seniors Christian Probst, Tom
Blood, and Jordan Bollwerk, three
of the four seniors (Jean-Paul Angieri was unavailable) who starred
in their last Dauphin Players production Filthy Rich last Sunday.
Ryan Dowd: So when the
lights went out on Filthy Rich
Sunday afternoon, what was your
initial reaction? What were you
kind of thinking at that point?
Jordan Bollwerk: It was kind
of like one of those, “well, it’s over’
feelings. Kind of in the sense of
how you completed something,
but you still had more to do because we had Senior Follies going
on.
Christian Probst: I don’t
want to use this comparison,
(long pause) but I do: It was kind
of like a book, like the end of the
chapter, but I’m going to pursue
acting, so it’s not the end of acting, but the end of this phase of
acting in high school with these
people. [The chances of us doing
a show together (again) are kind
of slim. It could happen, but you
know it’s sort of the ending, but
still know that I’ll have theatre to
hold on to, but not these people or
these teachers.]
Tom Blood: My reaction at
the end was far more intellectual
than emotional because I feel like
I had my emotional reaction at
the end of Where’s Charley, because I felt that was my last show.
So I had released all of my tears,
and I was just dried up. But I had
a similar reaction to (Jordan and
Christian) in that I sort of just had
to step back and realize that this
was the way we were going out,
and there’s no more to it.
RD: And the character that
you were in at that moment may
not have been susceptible to tears.
(Blood played a gangster in Filthy
Rich.)
TB: I don’t think that would
have been athe problem.
RD: I guess, just a rough estimate, how much time did you
guys actually spend in and around
the theatre the past four years?
JB: Like hours or days?
CP: Let’s just do this year.
This year, basically it’s the auditions or it’s the rehearsal for Of
Mice and Men and as soon as Of
Mice and Men ended we auditioned for Odd Couple, and so
Odd Couple rehearsals started,
then Odd Couple rehearsals ended, and we still had rehearsals for
the dance concert and the singing
concert, plus the circus club. Then
right before Christmas Break, we
auditioned for Where’s Charley?
JB: You could literally say
that we spent one to two actual
years of our lives inside the theatre. That’s how much time we
spent there.
CP: Because people always
go home right after school, but
we never go home because we’re
either have rehearsal or practice.
TB: And even funnier, when
I actually have the opportunity to
go home at about three o’clock, I
almost never do because I feel I
almost have to stay, like I have to
check in to the Danis Lobby to see
if anyone’s around or go down to
the theatre to see what’s going on

with theatre tech in there.
JB: It’s like classical conditioning.
TB: I think we’ve all spent so
much time that it’s almost an unconscious reaction.
JB: We always walk down
that hallway.
TB: Walk outside, open up
the doors to the Danis Lobby
and regardless of whether or not
we’re in a production, we’ll go to
the theatre to see what’s going on.
I think that definitely speaks to
how much time we spent there,
because I’m sure after school you
just kind of, by instinct, come up
to the Prep News office.
RD: Yeah. You guys had some
pretty important roles pretty early
in your career. How did it feel
kind as an underclassmen but also
having a major role in a production? Was there a lot of pressure at
that point?
JB: Definitely. Well, at least
I felt it because being a sophomore I didn’t expect anything,
but when it happened I was like,
‘oh God.’ The first reaction was, I
think I pissed some people off in a
way just by getting a part, so I felt
like I just had to prove myself in
a way. It may not be the same for
everyone, but our freshman year
the seniors had the theatre, and
then once they left our class kind
of stepped in. I felt we kind of, I
don’t know, had to get our sea legs
going. We kind of just had to get
used to the situation pretty quickly, get used to the amount of pressure that was going to be there.
CP: For me, I didn’t feel that
way. Freshman year, the first part
I had I played a 10 year old. So I
wasn’t really taking parts away
from people, because I still had
my high voice, and I still had
some baby fat. So I didn’t think
I was taking anyone’s part or
anything. It is competitive, but I
think people realize their limitations, like they couldn’t play that
part. You just realize that people
are right for the roles they’re chosen with, and it’s a waste of time
to get mad at each other because
ultimately you’re a cast together
and you have to work together to
get the show done.
RD: Are there any moments
from the plays you’ve done that
really stick out?
TB: My favorite moment as
an audience member was sophomore year in the spring show
House of Blue Leaves and the flower petals fell from the ceiling from
the rafters. When they just descended from up above it was the
perfect ending to the production,
and I was left with a great feeling
of completion for that senior class
because they had some really talented people in the show itself.
Almost every show I’ve done,
there’s been at least one stand out
moment out on stage. Obviously,
one of my favorite moments on
stage was any time during Of Mice
and Men, especially in that opening scene. That’s always been a
very touching scene for me. Having the opportunity to perform
that so many times made it extra
special.
CP: Mine, similarly having
to do with something falling from
the ceiling of the theatre was the
end of White Christmas. The last
show we were singing the song
and the snow came down over
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From left to right: seniors Jordan Bollwerk, Christian Probst, and Tom Blood.

the audience. I don’t know, it was
just very magical because the girl
that was playing opposite me was
a really good friend of mine, so
being with her and singing White
Christmas with your classmates,
even though it’s February and everyone’s smiling… I don’t know, it
was just a very, very, magical moment.
JB: I have to say Urinetown as
that show that I would love to go
back and do again. I feel like Urinetown, I was a sophomore at that
point, I feel like I could go back
and do that show again, I would
just love to. And the people that
were in it, they were a great cast,
they were such a great community. We were all friends, and it was
a nice time. Another was assistant
directing the one-acts because for
once, I was seeing how it was on
the other side of the table. I feel
like after that I was kind of, like,
I have a level of understanding
with my director. I think it will
help me in the future to know that
like there are certain things that
do work and don’t work with the
director.
RD: What are you going to
miss about the theatre? Beause it’s
kind of been your home the past
couple of years.
JB: The directors. I’m going to say the directors. I believe
we’ve all learned so much of what
we know from every single one of
them. Like I wouldn’t be the actor
that I am today if it wasn’t for Mr.
Schulte, Mrs. Whitaker, Mr. Pagano and just all the teachers and
directors that help out with all
the shows. I’m going to miss it a
lot. Like they made it such a great
learning experience, like even
though we go to a Jesuit, very academic school, you’re getting really great theatre along with that,
which is very, very rare to have
both, and that’s a main reason that
I came to SLUH in the first place.
TB: Yeah, I’m not just going to miss the directors, I’m going to miss all the time that I’ve
spent with Mrs. Whitaker and
Mr. Schulte. They’ve both been
very helpful and informative, and
they’ve been helpful and informative with regards to acting itself
and with regards to developing
through high school. They just
care so much. I also, an aspect
that’s far too overlooked, the technical side of theatre. I’m going to
miss Dan Becvar assistant stage

managing, I’m going to miss Tim
Moore cracking jokes backstage
and creating these marvelous
set pieces. Ever since Urinetown,
I’ve been really attentive to how
spectacular Tim really is at the
set and bringing it all together. I’ll
also miss all the people, because
they’re the people that bring our
work alive. Because of them, it’s
been fantastic.
CP: I think I’m going to miss
the sense of community the most
in that place that you can go to
with this cast and everything. It’s
sad after a show, when you know
that some people are going to
move on, and now we’re moving
on, and we’re not going to have
them anymore as much as they’re
not going to have us. So yeah, I’m
going to miss Mrs. Whitaker and
Mr. Schulte for giving me life lessons and everything, and I’m going to miss my classmates, and
not even about theatre but relationships and friendships. And
I love the discussions we have in
the dressing rooms about philosophy, whatever, like I’ve learned so
much from these people, and it’s
kind of sad that I realized it’s taken me so long to appreciate them
and our relationship so much,
and I think I’m not realizing how
important they are to me and how
much I’m going to miss them.
RD: Okay. So what’s next for
you guys?
JB: College. (long pause) I
mean, like Christian and I are going to pursue musical theatre at
college in our respective colleges.
And Christian’s got economics, so
he’s going to be working hard in
college, but at the same time he’s
going to have something to fall
back on but I have nothing to fall
back on. (long pause) I’m just tak-

ing a gamble, I’m rolling the dice
just to see what happens, but I’ll
keep pursuing (acting).
CP: But Jordan, we’re doing Muny this summer, those
two shows, Joseph and Pirates.
So yeah, I’m going to Yale, and at
first glance, it’s not a musical theatre school, but they have the top
theater school in the country and
so that whole decision was hard
because it was whether I wanted
to pursue just musical theatre or
do academics as well. And talking
to people, I realized that it’s very
important in the theatre to be a
well-rounded person and to have
that academic stronghold. The actor is such an intellectual and logical and thinking person, to get
your mind around characters and
analysis of them, and to get yourself into those roles, so that’s sort
of the route I’m taking, but I’m
still going to be keeping my dance
classes up in New York City, it’s
like an hour and a half train ride,
but that is my plan.
TB: I am mostly unsure of
where my future lies with regards
to theatre. I’ll be up at SLU next
year, so when the auditions of
the play come around, I have to
consider whether I’m going to do
those, but they have a pretty good
department down there, and Mr.
Hussung has told me about one
of the directors. He spoke pretty
highly of him so that’s something
that I’ll sort of have to play by ear.
So I’ll have to see if I want to get
involved in the St. Louis theatre
scene. I feel sort of inclined, so I
might continue, or I might just
put my attention elsewhere, in
music, or in whatever I end up
studying.
RD: All right, thank you, and
good luck.

Inline wins first in thriller
Wednesday April 25
Francis Howell Central 6 2 8
SLUH 		
1 8 9
Period 1: 1 FHC 3:15, 1
SLUH Brad Moore (Dan Warnecke), 2 FHC 6:59, 3 FHC 7:15,
4 FHC 7:39, 5 FHC 10:36, 6
FHC 13:52
Period 2: 7 FHC 2:19, 8
FHC 8:17, 2 SLUH Dan Warnecke (Brendan Niebruegge)
9:48, 3 SLUH Dan Warnecke

(Chase Berger) 10:13, 4 SLUH
Chase Berger (Jack Fogarty)
11:21, 5 SLUH Chase Berger
(Scott McCartney) 11:45, 6
SLUH Jack Fogarty (Chase
Berger) 14:07, 7 SLUH Chase
Berger (Joe Luongo) 14:35,
8 SLUH Jack Fogarty (Chase
Berger) power play 15:23, Jack
Fogarty (Dan Warnecke) power
play 16:10
—Joe Moran
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With Trachsel back, tennis drops two
BY Stephen
STAFF

Lumetta

L

osses are a part of sports;
someone has to lose in a tennis match. Unfortunately for the
St. Louis U. High tennis team, the
squad was on the receiving end of
two losses in the past week, losing to Whitfield 4-3 and Parkway
Central 8-2.
The bad news started on
Monday against Whitfield with
the singles matches. Junior David
Mayhall lost 0-6, 2-6 at the No.
1 singles spot, and junior Mike
Essma played a long and tough
match at the No. 2 singles spot but
ended up losing 4-6, 4-6. Senior
Tony Ghazarian played No. 3 singles and lost 1-6, 2-6. Senior Matei Stefanescu was bumped up to
the No. 4 singles spot and lost 3-6,
3-6. Senior Cameron Trachsel, the
normal No. 2 singles player, was
still out with an ankle injury.
Thankfully, the doubles sector of the team fared much better
than the singles players. The No.
1 doubles team of freshman Kyle
Schnell and sophomore Danny
Schneller were winning when one
of their opponents was injured
and forfeited the match. The Nos.
2 and 3 doubles teams rolled over
their competition: senior Connor
Madden and junior Sean Philip
won 6-3, 6-1, and seniors Kevin

Freshman
Inline looks
to salvage
a winless
season
BY Mick Callahan
REPORTER

T

he freshman Inline hockey
team (0-12-1) has had a
rough season so far. The Jr. Bills
have only one game left, against
the second to-last place team,
Wright City, who sits just one
point ahead of the Jr. Bills.
Freshman forward Blake McCartney said, “If we can give up
the puck to the other man on twoon-one breaks, it could drastically
change the outcomes.”
Coach Andy Skosky said, “If
we skate hard and play smart, we
can make the playoffs along with a
big performance from goaltender
Ben Keeven. I also expect the play
of Ted and Tony Esswein to factor
in the outcome.”
Freshman defender Justin
Franke leads the team with 13
points, while fellow freshman
Nick Pitti has notched a team
leading nine goals. Ryan Esker
leads the team with 16 penalty
minutes.
Skosky said his goal for the
rest of the season has not changed
since the beginning of the season:
to have fun, play hard, learn the
high school game, and represent
SLUH with pride.
If the team wins its game
against Wright City this Saturday
at Matteson Square Garden TriPlex in St. Peters at 9 p.m, they
can advance to the playoffs.

Madden and Austin Huelsing
won 6-1, 6-0.
“I don’t think mentally we
were ready to play,” said head
coach Patrick Zarrick, noting that
the team tends to do worse on
Mondays.
Last Wednesday, the team
faced Parkway Central, a team
known for its depth. However,
despite a loss, the team gave Parkway Central its longest match of
the year.
Mayhall lost 0-6, 2-6 at No.
1 singles. Trachsel returned to
competition against Central and
lost 7-6, 3-6, 14-16 in an extremely tough match at No. 2 singles.
Essma lost 4-6, 0-6, but Ghazarian picked up the team’s first win at
No. 4 singles 6-4, 3-6, 10-7. Stefanescu lost at No. 5 singles 6-3, 4-6,
4-10, and Schneller lost as well at
No. 6 singles 3-6, 6-1, 9-11.
Mayhall and Ghazarian
teamed up to play No. 1 doubles
in an eight-game pro set and lost
6-8. Schnell and Schneller were
set to play No. 2 doubles, but the
No. 1 match went so late that they
were unable to fit it in. Stefanescu
and Philip played No. 3 doubles
and lost 5-8. Connor Madden and
senior Michael Hohl lost at No. 4
doubles 5-7, 6-0, 6-10. The No. 5
doubles team of Kevin Madden
and Huelsing rounded out the

doubles matches with a 6-2, 7-5
win.
“I think our effort against
Parkway Central was phenomenal. We faced a very good team.
Five of the matches went into super-tiebreakers. Where we need
to get better at this point if we
want to be a really good team is
finish when the pressure is on,”
said Zarrick.
While the match didn’t go the
way that the FedererBills wanted,
Trachsel’s return was the silver
lining of the match.
“It’s huge,” said Zarrick.
“Cam’s return increases our depth
exponentially because it allows
everybody to return to their original positions.”
“It was good to be back,” said
Trachsel, who noted that he is
still not 100 percent and probably
won’t be by the end of the season.
Despite his not being at full
strength, Zarrick was pleased
with Trachsel’s effort.
“(He) played an outstanding
match,” Zarrick said.
Already the team is looking
ahead to its next match tonight at
4:00 at Parkway South.
“They’re going to be pretty
tough because they’ve played a lot
of teams close that we’ve played
close,” said Zarrick.

Underclassman Sports
JV Volleyball (11-1)
04/18 W 2–0 vs Vianney
04/23 L 1–2 vs Parkway Central
04/24 W 2–0 vs Parkway South
04/25 W 2-0 vs Mehlville
-Adam Young

4/24 W SLUH- 251 MICDS-269
-Michael Mimlitz

C baseball
4/19 L 12-11 (8 inn.) vs
Kirkwood
4/20 W 2-0 vs Vianney
4/21 W 12-5 vs. Farmington
4/21 L 17-0 vs. Farmington
(double header)
4/23 W 11-1 vs DeSmet
4/25 L 6-1 vs CBC
-Dominic Himich

JV Lacosse (6-5)
4/29 L 6-5 OT @ Rockhurst
Excellent performance by goalie
John Marshall keeping the skilled
offense of Rockhurst at bay.
- Andrew Costello

JV Golf (9-3)
4/19 W SLUH- 253 Vianney- 261
4/20 L SLUH- 259 Pattonville256
4/23 MCC 2nd place Medalists:
Dan Venker, Ryan Pilcher, overall, Will Doorack

JV Inline (7-6)
4/21 L 9-4 @Lafayette
-Joe Schneider

JV Tennis (9-1)
On Monday, the JV tennis
team easily defeated Whitfield
in a lopsided match. This was
followed by a comparatively close
win Wednesday against Parkway
Central. The JV Tennisbills have
only lost to Ladue. They take on
Parkway South Friday at Parkway
South.
-Michael Daugherty
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Sophomore Nick Venhaus goes up for a spike for JV volleyball.

Vikings raid SLUH Ultimate, 15-7
The SLUH Ultimate frisbee team fell hard to Parkway North due
to their weak defensive efforts and struggle to score on close plays. Although the Jr. Bills rallied to 4-5, Parkway North scored three successive points to end the half and continued scoring until the end. The
UltimateBills play a double header at DeSmet this Sunday.
-Stephen Nelson
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Conversation of the Week

Floros chats about baseball,
prom, and warm-up music
BY Daniel
REPORTER

Schmidt

Daniel Schmidt: Sorry about the
loss last night, Will (SLUH’s 7-6
loss to Vianney.)
Will Floros: Don’t worry
about it. It’s a long season.
DS: It’s got to be a little
Neosporin on the wound to hit a
home run though.
WF: Nah, it doesn’t matter if
the team doesn’t win.
DS: But really, it had to feel
pretty good
WF: Yeah, I needed to help
the team in some way.
DS: How are you getting on
base so much this year?
WF: Lot of people have been
pitching around me this year,
throwing breaking balls early in
the count and falling behind. So
it really isn’t too much of my doing.
DS: Are you definite on college yet?
WF: I’m looking hard at
Spring Hill, but nothing for sure.
Nate Heagney: Willie, a
baseball stud like you has to have
someone to take to prom, right?
WF: Contrary to popular
belief, I do not know any girls
and I’m always playing baseball.
And during that time when I’m
training and not at parties, it really cuts down on my prom date
selections.
NH: You guys had a great
year last year, lost one game. Is
anything short of a state championship acceptable?
WF: We’ve gotten better.
NH: Are you going to win
State?
WF: Yeah.
DS: You’re calling it right

now?
WF: Yeah.
NH: What team do you hate
playing the most?
WF: Vianney.
DS: What team do you like
playing the most?
WF: Vianney.
NH: Why?
WF: Because there’s no better feeling than beating Vianney.
When you play Vianney, you’re
honestly playing kids that want to
win as much as you do.
DS: That sounds like a compliment.
WF: Well it kind of is
because no other team is like
them. When you play Vianney,
they really want to beat you, and
you really want to beat them. No
other team is like that.
NH: How do you select your
warm-up music?
WF: I go through an intense
search of artists. Once I decided
the artist was Fabolous it wasn’t
too hard of a decision. I next go
to songs, and listen to every song
he’s ever made. And I decided
the best decision for this year was
“Ya’ll Don’t Hear Me” off of The
Soul Tape.
NH: Do they hear you?
WF: No, not at all.
DS: Willie, you wear a
PowerBalance necklace, does that
help you in any way?
WF: No.
DS: So why do you wear it?
WF: Look good, play good.
So I guess in that sense it does
help me.
DS: Anything else you want
to add in?
WF: I’m grinding; that’s all they
need to know.

Injuries, absences plague
rising volleyball squad
BY Cullin
REPORTER

T

Tripp

he St. Louis U. High volleyball team (10-2) had back to
back to back matches this week.
After losing 2-0 against Parkway
Central on Monday, the team
swept Parkway South 2-0 on
Tuesday without three of its starters and swept Mehlville 2-0 on
Wednesday.
Junior Tom Beckmann, senior Sam Adams, and sophomore
Jack Pazderka all missed matches
this week. Beckmann sat out of
the matches for personal reasons,
Pazderka battled sickness, and
Adams suffered a mild to severe
ankle sprain when he hit the floor
after a missed block in the second
game of the loss against Parkway
Central.
Beckmann, who is being
heavily recruited by colleges, left
a big void at the net without his
hitting and blocking prowess. An
already depleted front row took
another big hit with the loss of
Adams, a major blocker and hitter.
“It’s one of the worst feelings
ever, knowing you could be out
there helping your team, but you
just can’t,” said Adams. “Even so, I
know that either Eric (Ottenlips)
or Luke (Naegeli) will swing over
to right side and do a great job.”

Adams is expected to be out
for at least two to three weeks.
Meanwhile, new varsity member
Jack Pazderka fought sickness for
the first part of the week and only
got into a few rotations in the win
against Mehlville.
“Some of our guys that have
been on the bench this year really stepped up this week, especially Eric Ottenlips and (senior)
Alex Boatman,” said coach Dan
Becvar. “Even without Tommy
(Beckman) and Sam (Adams) we
still have a very talented team that
goes deep.”
“Some of the bench guys
have stepped up for us this week,
and it’s been huge,” said junior
captain Kurt Thiemann. “I think
we can still compete with the elite
teams even though we are short
two starters right now.”
The Volleybills hope to have
Beckmann and Pazderka back to
full strength for their upcoming
game against Francis Howell Central at home on Monday, April 30
at 5:00 p.m.
Beckmann leads the team
with 21 kills, junior Jack Walsh
leads the team with 193 digs, and
seniors Luke Naegeli and Barrett
Pazderka are tied with 32 serves
for points. Barrett Pazderka also
leads the team with 12 blocks.
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Golf edges Marquette by two for District Championship
BY Adam
REPORTER

Cooley

T

he SLUH varsity golf team,
(10-1-1), became Class 4 District Golf Champions on Tuesday, following a successful end to
the regular season and the MCC
tournament.
The Jr. Bills moved on to play
in the District Championships the
day after coming in second in the
MCC Tournament.
The varsity squad was allowed a squad of five players to
play in the District Championships: sophomore Scott Schaeffer,
freshman Alex Ciaramitaro, junior Ben Hutchison, and seniors
Jack Mimlitz and Fritz Simmon.
SLUH's district included
talented teams such as Parkway
South, Eureka, Marquette, Kirkwood, and CBC.
“It was a tough district. There
is some incredible talent out
there,” coach Scott Gilbert said.
“We knew it was going to be a
fight to get up to the top.
The Jr. Bills came out very
strong, playing with a lot of confidence. Gilbert said, “It was Marquette and Parkway South we
were worried about as the scores
started to come in.”
As the scores of other teams
began to come in, the first SLUH
player to finish, senior Fritz Simmon, came in with an 85.
“He played a great game; he
just couldn’t get any putts to land
for him that day,” Gilbert said
about Simmon's round.

Senior Jack Mimlitz finished
next and reported his 81 to the
scorers table.
But the big excitement came
when Ciaramitaro reported that
he had shot a 76.
“We started going crazy,” Gilbert said. As Gilbert and his golfers that had already finished their
round watched players from other
teams report their scores, they
waited anxiously for the remaining members of their own team to
finish their round.
Junior Ben Hutchison came
in next with an 81 followed by
sophomore Scott Schaeffer who
shot a 79. The outstanding Jr. Bill
squad, waited to be alerted of the
final team scores and was told that
they had shot a 318, enough to
win the District championship by
two strokes over Marquette. The
District championship is currently being displayed on the front
desk of the Main Office.
Before advancing to the District championships, the squad
brought its excellent record of
play into the MCC golf tournament on Monday, looking to improve upon its fourth place finish
out of five teams last year with its
best squad of six golfers. The team
included Schaeffer, Ciaramitaro,
Hutchison, Mimlitz, Simmon,
and junior Andy Hitch.
The squad was pumped to
try to take home an MCC tournament title, but their hopes were
not fulfilled as they finished four
strokes behind DeSmet, coming

in second place. Although disappointed, the second place finish was still a great improvement
upon last year's finish, which is
what Gilbert has been striving for
his team to do all year.
Despite not winning the
tournament, the experience was
still exciting for the Jr. Bills who
had three of their players receive
medals. Senior Jack Mimlitz and
junior Ben Hutchison received
medals, both shooting an 81.
Freshman standout Alex Ciaramitaro medaled as well, in his first
year at the MCC championships,
shooting a 77.
The Jr. Bills completed their
regular season playing very well
as a team, giving them confidence
going into the MCC and District Championship rounds. The
team went into an April 12 match
against CBC looking for revenge
for their first loss of the season.
“We wanted to prove that the
first match was kind of a fluke,”
Gilbert said. SLUH fought off the
Cadets of CBC, avenging their
only loss of the season, 236-244.
The team was excited to stretch
its win streak to eight matches
in a row and prove to CBC that
the way SLUH played in the first
match, was not their best.
On April 16th, six players of
the Jr. Bills' varsity squad played
in the Webster Cup, leaving their
match scheduled against Chaminade for the same day to be played
by the remaining varsity players
and the top five players from Tom

Track treks to KU, 4 x 100 relay finishes 5th
BY Evan Becton
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High track
team looked to keep up its
amazing turnaround this year
with a win at the Kansas Relays
last weekend. Though the team
did not accomplish this goal (the
highest Jr. Bill finish was fifth in
the 4 x 100 with a time of 43.3
seconds), head coach Joe Porter
seemed happy with the results.
“We did pretty well I think.
This is one of those meets where
it’s the best competition in the
country, so it’s loaded all the way
across the board. So for us to get
fifth in the 4 x 100 makes us very
happy,” Porter said, looking back
on the star-studded meet.
Fourteen athletes qualified
to compete at the KU Relays,
and the Jr. Bills held their own as
they competed with the best track
teams from across the country.
“After KU, it is obvious that
we can hang with the best teams
around. KU is one of the biggest
meets there is and just to be a part
of it was an honor for our team,”
said senior mid-distance runner
Luke Gilsinger.
The SLUH athletes who qual-

ified for open events were seniors
Luke Hagerty in high jump and
Matt McCarthy in the 300 hurdles
and sophomore John Esswein in
the mile.
“That is a huge accomplishment, because it is a pretty selective standard. Only 40 slots were
open in the open events for all
of the midwestern schools that
entered. Almost all of our teams
finished better than their seed,”
Gilsinger said.
Besides the open events, the
Jr. Bills brought 4 x 100, 4 x 200,
4 x 400, 4 x 800, 4 x 1600 and a
distance medley relay team.
“Our relay teams looked
good. Our 4 x 400 and 4 x 800
(clocked with a time of 8:15.57)
ran season bests, and I’m happy
with the results,” Porter said.
The Jr. Bills’ open events
and relays seemed to make some
noise, not just in the St. Louis area
but around the country as well.
The entire team is looking strong,
especially as the sprint squad and
field events are emerging again.
Porter is very confident in his
team going forward, not just with
the sprints but with the entire
squad. For example, Hagerty, who

cleared six feet in the high jump
at KU, appeared not to have his
best performance, but Porter still
remained positive.
“It was tough for Luke because you have to start on turf and
it’s hard to adjust to, but when he
has a bad day and still gets six feet,
we are feeling pretty good because
that is still better than his season
high last year,” Porter said.
As the Jr. Bills come closer to
the MCC meet, their confidence
continues to grow.
“I think that we will come out
on top at the conference meet because we have the ability to score
points in every event, where CBC
for example has a very good sprint
squad and that is where most of
their points have come from in
their meets,” Gilsinger said. “We
have strong throwers, jumpers
and even pole vaulters. We should
get plenty of points in the field
events as well as running.”
The squad looks to end off
the year strong with a good performance at the Dale Collier Invitational on Saturday before MCC
championships Thursday, May 3.
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From left to right: coach Scott Gilbert, seniors Fritz Simmon, Jack Mimlitz
and junior Ben Hutchinson, freshman Alex Ciamitaro, and sophomore
Scott Schaeffer. The Jr. Bills won districts by two strokes.

Wilson's JV golf team. The six
varsity players that played in the
Webster Cup, which included all
of their familiar MCC opponents,
led their team to a fourth place
finish out of 22 teams.
The SLUH JV and varsity
combined team tied Chaminade's
JV and varsity combined team
249-249, ending the varsity team's
eight-match win streak.
The Jr. Bills, still playing with
confidence from their energizing
win against CBC and their win
streak, played Westminster last
Wednesday. The Jr. Bills pulled
off their second closest win of
the season, squeaking out a five
stroke win against Westminster,

winning 228-233.
The Jr. Bills carried their momentum into their next match
against Vianney last friday, looking to sweep their MCC opponent
for the year. The varsity team beat
Vianney for the second time this
year, 225-247. The Jr. Bills finished off the regular season with
10 wins, 1 tie, and only 1 loss,
leading them into MCC and District play with confidence.
SLUH plays in the Sectional
round of the tournament next
Thursday, May 3.

Lacrosse grounds Hawklets
in Kansas City
BY Jack Robinson
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High lacrosse
squad (14-1) traveled to Kansas City last Saturday to face off
against the Hawklets of Rockhurst, who stand just below the
Jr. Bills in Missouri lacrosse rankings, coming in at third. Then
on Tuesday the Jr. Bills outpaced
O’Fallon Township HS 10-4.
SLUH looked to continue an
eight-game win streak and came
in ready to battle it out with their
Jesuit rivals. The Bills came out
fast, overwhelming the Rockhurst
team with brilliant offensive play
coming from the midfield and the
attack.
Senior midfielder Dan Tlapek said, "It was the biggest game
for us from the beginning of the
year. It was the first of our two
goals this season. One to beat
Rockhurst and two to win a State
championship. These two goals
have been our motivation all year
to accomplish.”
The Jr. Bills, just as with most
every other match of this season,

found their opponent to be no
match for their speed and possession. The attack and midfield
marched through the Hawklet
defense, lighting up the Rockhurst net with eight goals in the
first three quarters. Tlapek got
the midfield on a scoring binge of
four goals, to which he contributed two.
While the Bills had no problem finding the net, junior goaltender John Lawder did a great
job of stopping the Rockhurst attack, posting a shutout for three
periods straight.
The U. High team took their
foot off the gas for a bit in the
fourth quarter. Rockhurst managed to score four in the last quarter, but the SLUH defense held
them off for the most part, winning the match 8-4.
“This win just motivates us
even more knowing we are halfway done with accomplishing
what we want, but we know we
have to work that much harder
to accomplish a State title,” said
Tlapek.

Water Polo adds two more wins

Baseball loses to DeSmet, CBC

SLUH Water Polo (17-1)

SLUH baseball (12-5)
After DeSmet spanked SLUH 15-2 in a shortened game on Monday, the Jr. Bills fell to the CBC Cadets
yesterday afternoon, 5-4. SLUH took an early lead, but the Cadets responded in the sixth, scoring four
runs en route to the win. The Jr. Bills will take on Ritenour tomorrow at high noon.
—Jack Witthaus

SLUH: 16
Parkway North: 5
Despite some rough offensive and defensive playing, the Jr.
Bills overcame the Vikings once
again. Justin Ramacciotti earned
player of the game for his four
goals.

SLUH: 15
MICDS: 3
Without their moustached
defensive monster, Pieter
Derdeyn, SLUH still managed
a 12-goal win over the fourthranked RamBall. Led by Chris
Favier and Sam Erlinger, each
with five goals, SLUH dominated
the offensive end of the pool.
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Friday, April 27

Mass Schedule

V Water Polo @ Lindbergh Invitational
AP
Snack—Onion Rings
9:44am Awards Ceremony
11:42am STUCO Officer Primary (freshmen)
Lunch Special—Chicken Bites
Healthy—Buffalo Chicken Pita
4pm
JV Tennis @ Parkway South
V Tennis @ Parkway South
4:30pm C Lacrosse vs. Eureka
6pm
JV Lacrosse vs. Eureka
7:30pm V Lacrosse vs. Eureka

Saturday, April 28
V Water Polo @ Lindbergh Invitational
V Baseball @ Ritenour Tournament
9am
V Track @ The Dale Collier Invitational in 		
Kirkwood
11am C Lacrosse vs. Shawnee Mission East
1pm
V Lacrosse vs. Shawnee Mission East
7:30pm Senior Follies

Sunday, April 29
7:30pm Senior Follies
A choral ensemble performs during practice for Senior Follies. Moderator Frank Corley said, “I was blown away.”
BY Nate
EDITOR

Heagney

I

t seems only fitting that the origination of the 2012 Senior Follies
would begin with a tongue planted
firmly in cheek.
With time bearing down on the
show, a collection of humorous skits,
song and dance numbers, Follies
moderator Frank Corley sent an email to the senior class. In his message
Corley talked about the long and storied tradition of Follies and how it was
looking like the seniors, who had not
yet produced much material, were going to be the first class without a show.
Now, weeks later, the show will
indeed go on. In addition, Corley says
that his e-mail, which caused quite the
stir amongst some seniors, was, like
much of the show he is directing, a
joke.
“I think it’s cute they thought I
was actually going to cancel it. It was
just my way of hitting the panic button,” said Corley.
That hitting of the panic button
has helped the class produce what
appears to be a strong show. Senior
Jeff Ullery, one of several writers who
kickstarted the effort, said he was impressed by the show’s depth.
“We ended up with too many
skits in the end. The pressure has really helped us produce some high quality stuff,” said Ullery.
Sam Bufe agreed, saying that the

variety of the skits has helped build it
into a solid show.
“We got a lot of people who ended up writing. In fact, we had so many
skits that we we ended up only keeping the best stuff,” said Bufe.
In terms of what stands out about
this year’s Follies, Corley said that the
layout of the show would not differ
much from any other year. However
Corley was impressed by the dedication and polish with which the show
was put together.
“These guys have had three rehearsals to get to what you’re going
to see tonight. And the skits that I
was most worried about, every one of
them is stage ready,” said Corley.
Corley was not alone in helping put the show together. Simonie
Bieber, Joe Koestner, and Paul Pagano
all contributed to various parts of the
production, and Corley says they applied the same quality of work to Follies as they do to any theater production.
This department does not do
anything unless they’re going to do
it well. It’s a neat lesson to me and to
the seniors in SLUH excellence,” said
Corley.
Corley said that he was blown
away by the dance and song numbers. Conversely, Ullery said that the
impressions were what set the performance apart in his mind.
“Tom Blood does an outstanding
John Moran. Jeff Ullery does a dash-

ingly handsome Frank Corley,” said
Ullery, continuing the tongue in cheek
theme.
It seems that there is no one way
to pin down this year’s Follies. The
impersonations range from English
teacher Anne Grass to football coach
Gary Kornfeld. There will be videos
and news sets. One skit that drew rave
reviews from all was a dance number starring Christian Probst as Joe
Porter. It is the show’s diversity that
stands out to most.
“If I had to describe it in two
words I would say hodgepodge humor. We dabble in a little of this and
a little of that. The audience probably
won’t know what hit them until a week
later,” said senior Paul Fentress.
While the humor is the main focus of the show. Corley said he had
seen a lot of other value in the last
couple days, mostly in the bonding
between students and the hard work
of the seniors.
“You get to see seniors who have
never hung out working on skits
together. I’ve gotten the chance to
meet several guys I would never have
known,” said Corley. “These guys have
worked really hard. They point out the
silly things that we teachers do but
they point them out as respectfully as
we can. It’s a good farewell for them.”
The show will run Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30 in the theater. Tickets
can be purchased for $5 in advance or
$7 at the door.

Rudolf and Stroube compete at Junior Olympics
BY David
REPORTER

Ayeke

T

wo St. Louis U. High juniors are
back after competing at the Junior Olympics last week in Colorado
Springs, Colo. Matt Rudolf and Ian
Stroube of the varsity rifle team were
among a group of 101 high school and
college shooters chosen from around
the country.
The Junior Olympics takes the
junior precision rifle state champion,
which was Stroube this year, along
with everyone who shoots above a
565. The duo left last Thursday and
stayed at the Olympic Training Cen-

ter in Colorado where the best athletes
from around the country train.
“I didn't really get to meet any of
the Olympic athletes, but I saw some
of them. I got to meet some really
good shooters,” said Stroube.
Rudolf and Stroube had their only
practice early Thursday morning.
“We hadn't really practiced as
much as we should have,” said Rudolf.
Other shooters had been able
to practice for weeks before, and although Rudolf and Stroube had been
practicing for weeks at the SLUH rifle
range, they didn't get to utilize the accommodations at the Olympic center.

Rudolf and Stroube ended up
shooting 77th and 95th out of 101
competitors.
“I didn't do as well as I hoped, but
hopefully next year I'll do a lot better,”
Stroube said.
Both shooters did incredibly well
for an all-standing match, and had the
opportunity to shoot with and among
the best athletes in the country.
Both Stroube and Rudolf will enjoy a break from shooting until late
May, when the varsity rifle team will
reconvene to start preparations for
Nationals this summer.

Rugby picks up a win
The U. High Rugby Bills won
one of their closer match-ups of the
season last night over a tough U.
City squad. Senior 8-man Paul Fentress started off the scoring with a
penalty play try to put the Bills up

by 5 early in the match. Senior James
Boeckmann's two tries, accompanied
by one from Parker “Bull” Schenk, led
the Bills to victory by a final score of
27-10. With the win, the Bills finish
out the regular season 9-1. The team

will compete in the state tournament, held at DeSmet, next weekend where they will need to win
three games in the course of two
days to take the championship.
—Clark DeWoskin

Monday, April 30

No Classes
JV Water Polo @ JV District Tournament (through May 4)
4pm
C/JV Track @ The SLUH Meet
JV Volleyball vs. Francis Howell Central
JV Tennis @ Westminster
V Tennis @ Westminster
4:15pm C Baseball vs. CBC @ Forest Park #1
5pm
V Volleyball vs. Francis Howell Central

Tuesday, May 1

No Classes

Faculty In-Service
4pm
C Lacrosse vs. CBC
4:15pm C Baseball vs. Webster Groves @ Forest Park #1
4:30pm B Baseball @ DeSmet
5:30pm JV Lacrosse vs. CBC
7pm
NHS Induction Ceremony
V Lacrosse vs. CBC
V Baseball vs. DeSmet

Wednesday, May 2

Mass Schedule
End of Year Mass
AP
Snack—Cheese Garlic Bread
4pm
JV Tennis @ St. Louis Priory
V Tennis vs. St. Louis Priory
4:15pm C Baseball @ DeSmet
4:30pm V Baseball @ Chaminade
5pm
New Ignatian Educators Meeting
JV Volleyball @ CBC
6pm
V Volleyball @ CBC
Lunch Special—Brunch for Lunch
Healthy—Teriyaki Bowl with White Rice

Thursday, May 3

Schedule R
Faculty Mix-It-Up Lunch
7:30am Corporate Breakfast
9am
V Golf @ Sectional Tournament @ Crown Pointe
of Farmington
AP
Sustainability Committee Meeting
Junior Class Meeting
Snack—Mozz Sticks
4pm
C Lacrosse vs. Ladue
JV/V Track MCC Championships @ Chaminade
JV Tennis vs. Kirkwood
V Tennis vs. Kirkwood
4:15pm C Baseball @ Chaminade
4:30pm B Baseball vs. Chaminade
5:30pm JV Lacrosse vs. Ladue
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. Ladue
Lunch Special—Chicken Nuggets
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Friday, May 4

Half Day Schedule
V Water Polo District Tournament (through May 12)
C Lacrosse @ CBC Tournament (through May 6)
C Baseball @ CBC/SLUH Tournament (through May 5)
AP
Snack—Chicken Giggles
1pm
Banner Signing
1:30pm Junior Ring Mass
4pm
B Baseball @ Granite City
4:15pm C Baseball vs. St. Mary’s @ Forest Park #1
8pm
Junior Ring Dance
calendar | compiled by Stephen Lumetta

